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% . SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
The Canadian Mining Journal In view of the faet that the Canadian public now

wi* which ic hwMMcaicd the looks with favor on proposals to encourage scientific
* -CANADIAN MINING REVIEW" nnd "ldu8trial research, it is probable that the services

of scientists will be utilized in our industries to a 
Devoted to Mining, Metallurgy end Allied InduAriee m Canada. greater extent than heretofore. That the Dominion

Government is alive to the need of more closely link- 
• ing science and industry is a source of satisfaction. 

Published fortnightly by the We are also pleased to see that some scientists who
have had little to do with the application of science 

MINES PUBLISHING CO., LIMITED to industry are now convinced that they have been
out of touch with those who utilize the results of re-

_ , search. We are also pleased that the general public
Branch Oflie# .... . . 600 Read Bldg., Montreal ,is awake to the fact that there is need for organization

___________ - to direct research along useful lines and to make the
results readily available.

Editor
Sir George Poster, Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

REGINALD E. MORE recognizing the demand for such organization, has ap-
___________  \______ ._____________________ pointed an Advisory Council in Industrial and Scien-

x. tifle Research. The announcement was deservedly well
SUBSCRIPTIONS -^eyable in advance, $2.00 a year of 24 receiVed. It appeared that Sir George, who has done 

numbers, including postage in Canada. In all other countries, in , , n • ,i , ,
nrf-gT f*OA-yvfrv much for Canada during the war and who seems to

. . . _ . . have an unusually clear vision, had taken a step thatAdvertising copy should reach the Toronto Office by the 8th, for . u v i n . , . . , .
issue, of the 15th of each month, and by the 23,d for the issue, of *hould hc,P Canada to PrePare for the industrial stnig- 
the first of the following month. If proof is required, the copy pie that everyone tells US is to follow the war. A 
should be sent so that the accepted proof will reach the Toronto Council composed of properly qualified men would 
Office by the above dates. undoubtedly be of great use to our industries.
--------------------------------------------------------------- — Our hopes were, however, dashed when we were

zmosm.i ixtnu advised of the personnel of the Council. In their re-
spective spheres these men have attained prominence 

“Entered as second-class matter April 23rd, 1908, at the post and we are as ready as anyone to congratulate them
office at Buffalo, N.Y., under the Act of Congress of March 3rd on receiving some recognition for their work. We are
1879 ' not convinced, however, that they are the right men

---------- ------ ---------- -------■— — - ~ for this job. And we cannot help concluding that -their
appointment has resulted from a lack of appreciation 
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